
BIG SURPRISE FOR WIFE
Mlllerstown, Pa., March 20.?A. L.

Long and daughter. Mrs. A. Holman,
entertained the Bluebird Club at their
home in Sunbury street, in honor of

" Mrs. Long's birthday. Her husband
surprised her by having a Victrola
placed In their home while he had her
on a motor trip to Pfouts Valley and
the friends wore gathering. Besides
the members of the Bluebird Club, Mr.
and Mrs. Witmer, of Pfouts Valley,
and Mrs. Russell Bashore were pres-
ent.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR,
THICK, WAVY,FREE

FROM DANDRUFF
Draw a moist cloth through hair

and double its beauty
at once.

Save your hair! Dandruff dis-
appears and hair stops

coming out.

Immediate? ?Ycs! Certain? ?that's
the joy of It. Your hair becomes
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap-
pears as soft, lustrous and beautiful
as a yount? girl's after an application

of Danderine. Also 'try this ?moisten
a cloth with a little Danderine and
carefully draw it 'through your hair,
taking one small strand at a time.
This will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt
or excessive oil, and in just a few
moments you have doubled the beauty
of your hair. A delightful surprise
awaits those whose hair has been
neglected or is scraggy, faded, dry,
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying
the hair, Danderine dissolves every
particle of dandruff; cleanses, puri-
fies and invigorates the scalp, forever i
stopping itching and falling hair, but I
what will please you most will be af- j
ter a few week's use when you see
new hair fine and ilowhy at first j
yes but really new hair growing.
all over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh |
showers of rain and sunshine are to j
vegetation. It goes right to the roots,
invigorates and strengthens them. Its \
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro- :
ducing properties cause the hair to !
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have' pretty, charm- !
ing. lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you ;
will just get a 25-cent bottle of!
Knowlton's Danderine from any drug
store or toilet counter and try it as
directed.

Miller's Antiseptic OU Known As

Snake Oil
WillPositively Relieve Pain in Three !

Minutes
Try it right now for Rheumatism, i

Neuralgia, Lumbago, sore, stiff and'
swollen joints, pains in the head, back
and limbs, corns, bunions, etc. Af-
ter one application pain disappears as
if by magic.

A never failing remedy used inter-
nally and externally for Coughs, Colds,
Croup, Sore Throat, Diphtheria and
TonsiliUs.

This oil is conceded to be the most
penetrating remedy known. *Its
prompt and immediate effect 1n re--
lieving pain is due to the fact that it \u25a0
penetrates to the affected parts at!
once. As an illustration, pour ten!
drops on the .thickest piece of .sole
leather and it will penetrate this sub-!
stance through and through in three'
minutes.

Accept no substitute. This great
oil is golden red color only. Every
bottle guaranteed; 25c, 50c and SI.OO
a bottle, or money refunded.

Sold by Geo. A. Gorgas' Drug Store,
Harrisburg.?Adv.

RUBS SILVER TV-NOT OFF

SILVER POLISH

niiililtiTir
CARISA Mr-Q CO.. INC CCDAH N. * C.

The Trade Supplied by
Henry Gilbert & Son

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
STUBBORN COUGHS AND COLDS

ECKMAN'S
ALTERATIVE
HOLD BY tI.L LEADING DRUGGISTS
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It's hard to understand
why some people will
put up with such un-
sightly chandeliers and
brass beds when, at
small coat, they could
be made to look like
new.

Remove the Tarnish From
Brass and Silver '

Tf you would like tn
know how little it will
coat you to have your
chandeliers, brass beds,
silverware, etc., refln-
ished, phone us or drop
us a card.
We do all work en-
trusted to us in such a i
careful manner that
you cannot help but be
well pleased.

Both Phones, Harrisburg, Pa.

OXIDAZE
i!ss ASTHMABRONCHITIS

Brings quick relief. Make* breath- 1Ing easy. Pleasant to take. Harmless, i
Recommended and guaranteed by
George A. GoMas and other good drug-
gists everyvt^Qre.

TUESDAY EVENING

TWO STREETS NOT
ON OFFICIAL MAP

Commissioner Lynch Intro-
duces Ordinances to Make

City Records Complete

In preparing a highway guide of
streets and alleys in Harrisburg Com-

missioner William H. Lynch discov-
ered (hat Bellevue road, from Twenty-
second street and Hillside road to
Pentwater road, and Chestnut street,
from Fourteenth to Sixteenth streets,
were not on the official flty plot list.

Ordinances placing them officially
on the city records were introduced
into Council this morning. They will
be referred to the City Planning Com-
mission before final passage. Com-
missioner Lynch in explaining why
the ordinances were presented said he
could not account for the fact the
streets had not been put on the
records.

Rend Flrertien's Resolution
j

_

Resolutions from the Firemen's
? Union were read criticising Council
I for approving contracts for tire appa-
I ratus which the union characterizedas a "lot of junk." In the resolutions

j it is claimed a manufacturing firm
offered to furnish sixteen pieces, in-

-1 eluding two aerial trucks, for $60,000.
"No such otter or bid was presented

jto the department at any time," Coni-
I missioner Gross declared at Council.
"After the present bids were received

j a private offer was made by one com-
pany, but it was not at all similar to

| the one they mention."
I Complaint was made by the union
| in another set of resolutions that mo-
i tormen on trolley cars. do not dim
| their lights when fire apparatus 1h ap-

j proaching. This will be taken up with
jthe railways company. Complaints

| about holes in streets, particularly at
j intersections, were referred to Com-

J missioner Lynch, who said he would
i start repairs as soon as possible.

City Assessor James C. Thompson
. reported to the Commisioners the

! need of a fireproof safe or container
for assessment and tax lists, ward and
street maps, now filed at his office.

; The cost of fche safe will be about
i $350.

Laying of a 6-inch water pipe in
j Manada and Lenox streets from Cona

I to Twentieth streets and in Tweutietli
j from Lenox to Manada streets was

I provided for in an ordinance presented
by Commissioner Lynch. Fire hydrants

I and all other necessary connections
j will be installed.

Many Ordinances
Other ordinances introduced provide

for?
Striking off of Crescent street

from Derry street to a point 100
feet south from the city official
plot.

Purchase of S3OO triplex grass
cutter with 86-inch blades, to be
used at Reservoir Park.

Advertising for bids for fire
hose. Appropriation of $6,000 set
aside for this equipment.

Council approved the ordinances
'

| providing for laying a 12-inch
water main In Shaonis street from
Cameron to Ninth streets, to be
done by the Central Iron and
Steel Company, and the awarding
of a contract for laying a sewer
pipe from the tennis club house
in Reservoir Park to Whitehall
street.

The promotion of Harry M.
Searfauss as chief engineer at the
filter plant and Commissioner

I Gross' appointments of five ash
inspectors also were" approved.

Federal Board Will
Supervise Sale of

All Print Paper
Washington, March 20.?The Fed-

eral Trade Commission plans to su-
pervise the sale and distribution of
news print paper through a board
which will represent all Interests con-
cerned.

The board, to be named as soon as a
price fixing pool proposed by the
manufacturers finally is arranged, will
comprise five members, one each from
the manufacturers, jobbers, large pub-
lishers, small publishers and the trade
commission. The trade commission
representative will operate the pool
from offices in New York. Other mem-
bers of the board will serve in an ad-
visory capacity and their power will
be pin ©Jy ministerial.

Mfinufacturers who have been ac-
cused of intimidating publishers into
remaining out of the price-fixing
agreement have, it- is understood, as-
sured the commission that if there!
has been any intimidation, subordi- !
nates have been responsible and the
officers ol' the companies themselves
have not countenanced it.

Members of the trade commission
Jtwi. back from New York where they
u ;;ed on publishers the necessity for
strict economy in the use of news
irint, say the war situation threat-
ens a new condition in whieh the
news print demand threatens to out-
strip production. The balance has

I been extremely close for the last
year.

Salesmanship Speaker
Unable to Be Here Wed.

I Contrary to announced intentions,
I Lee Anderson of Detroit finds himself
| unable to be here Wednesday evening
to speak* under the auspices of the

j Salesmanship Club, of Itarrisburg. The
meeting will be postponed until Fri-
day evening. March 30, when D. M. Uar-

,rett will speak.
I Mr. Barrett is the founder of the
World's Salesmanship Congress and

I editor of the Salesmanship Magazine.
Associated with the world's greatest

' salesmanagers and salesrrfen. Mr. Bar-
rett, of Detroit, is perhaps better quali-

| tied to sbeak on the aims and objects
of the World's Salesmanship Congress
than any other Individual associated
with the new movement, which in a
short time has becorfle recognized as

| among the largest organizations de-
voted to the betterment of business.

A RAW, SORE THROAT
Eases Quickly When You Apply

a Little Musterole
And Musterole won't blister like the!, old-fashioned mustard planter. Justspread it on with your fingers. It penc-

ilrates to the sore spot with a gentle
tingle, loosens the congestion and draws

; out the soreness and pain.
Musterole is a clean, white ointment

made with oil of mustard. It is fine forquick relief for ore throat bronchitis,
tonsilltt*, croup, stiff necx, asthma, neu-ralgia, headache, congestion, pleurisy,
rheumatism, lumbago, pains and aches of
the back or joints, sprains, sore muscles,
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds on
the chest (it often prevents pneumonia).
Nothing Jike Musterole for croupy chii-

CAPT. JACK MADE
ORDNANCE OFFICER
Promotion Causes Vacancy in

Command of Governor's
Troop; -Other Changes

\u25a0

CAPTAIN GEORGE C. JACK
Captain George C. Jack, of the Gov-

ernor's Troop, which is now Troop C,
of the 'First Pennsylvania Cavalry,
was to-day appointed captain and as-

sistant ordnance officer of the Nation-
al Guard division, of Pennsylvania,
and assigned to the ordnarfce depart-
ment. There are three stfth officers
in the department. Captain Jack's
promotion will create a vacancy in
the command of the Governor's Troop.
This will be tilled by appointment.
There is also a vacancy in the first
lieutenancy of the troop, owing to the
appointment of Lieutenant Edwin A.
Nlcodemus to General Clement's Staff.

Captain Jack enlisted in the
Governor's Troop, National Guard of
Pennsylvania, as a private, February
15, 1891. and was promoted to cor-
poral July 18, 1893; sergeant, July
17, 1895; entered the United States
service during the Spanish-American
war with the Governor's Troop, and
was with the command on the trip
to Porto Rico. During that term of
service he was acting first sergeant
for some time tind was also detailed as
sergeant-major of the Pennsylvania
squadron of cavalry, consisting of the
Governor's Troop, of Harrisburg;
Sheridan Troop, of Tyrone, and the
First Troop, Philadelphia City Cavalry.
He was mustered out with the troop
November 21, 1898. Upon reorgani-
zation of the troop in the Pennsyl-
vania National Gurd in January, 1899
he was appointed a sergeant. lie be-
came quartermaster sergeant July 8,
1901; first sergeant March 14. 1903;
elected second lieutenant February z3,
1904; re-elected second lieutenant
1909; elected captain May 28, 1910.

Captain Jack took a thirty davs'
course of instruction at Fort Riley,
Kansas, in June. 1910, and went to
the Mexican Border with other Penn-
sylvania officers in April, 1911, spend-
ing more than a month at San An-
tonio, Texas. He was in command
ot' the troop which is now Troop C,
First Pennsylvania Cavalry, during
the recent tour of duty at Camp Stew-
art, El Paso. Texas.

Other Changes
Captain Arthur S. Fritzinger, Nor-

wood. Company G, First Pennsylvania
infantry, was made major of the First
infantry. Second Lieutenant C. R.
Jourdet, Corry, was appointed first
lieutenant Company A. Sixteenth in-
fantry and First Lieutenant Daniel S.
Gressang, Company C, Pennsylvania
Engineers, Pottsville, to be captain
and assistant ordnance officer.

Hayes R. McLaughlin, Carlisle,
First lieutenant Company G, Eighth
regiment, and Lewis Newell, Bradford,
second lieutenant of the Machine Gun
company of the Sixteenth regiment,
resigned and John S. Carroll, Carlisle,
second lieutenant of the Machine Gun
Company of the Eighth, was trans-
ferred to the National Guard reserve
list.

Large Attendance at
Market Sq. Presbyterian

Church Special Services
Yesterday at the special services be-

ing conducted at the Market Square
Presbyterian Church by the Rev. Dr.
Robert McWatty Russell, the attend-
ance at lloth the Bible study hour at 1
o'clock and the service at 7.30 attested
to the fact that they were not
highly instructive but were interesting
as well.

At the Bible hour Dr. Russell gave
an introductory study on "The Acts,"
consideriug principally the Ascension.
The evening service opened with a song
service led by J. R. Henry, Mrs. Wilbtlr
F. Harris at the piano.

After a short prayer by Dr. Hawes
Dr. Russell preached on "The Faith'
That Saves."

Subject of the sermon for to-mor-
row night will be on "The Confession
of Christ," in which .Dr. Russell will
develop further the essential ' signifi-
cance of this fact. \u25a0"

After the sermon those interestedwere invited to remain for the "after"
meeting. Dr. Hawes, who spoke, was
very impressive and as the result a
young woman later met the session to
Join church. The "after" meeting will
be % a regular ' feature of the evening
work throughout the week.

Entente Lifts Food
Blockade From Greece

London, March, 20. The ministers
to Greece of the entente nations haveagain taken up their residence in
Athens, Router's correspondent thera
reports. The discharge of a cargo of
wheat destined for Piraeus begins to-
day.

The admission of wheat to Greece
indicates the lifting of the blockadewhich has been in effect for several
weeks. The Greek government has
made repeated representations thatwidespread suffering was being caused
by the shutting 6ff of food supplies, to
which the entente responded that the
blockade would be lifted when Greece
hud compiled fully with its demands.

BAZAR AT DAUPHIN
Dauphin, Pa., March 20.?A suc-

cessful bazar was held on Saturday
evening by the Athletic Association, in
the I. O. O. F. hall. Ice cream, cake,
candy and fancy/work were sold anda pleasant evening was enjoyed by
all,

ATTEND ri'HBRAI.
County Recorder James E. Lent/, and

County Solicitor Philip S. Moyer at-
tended the funeral of J. Seal, ut
Mllleraburg, yesterday.

WILSON TO AVOW WAR
EXISTS WITH GERMANY
[Continued From First rage]

and French fleets to plean submarines
out of the shipping lanes.

Mind Not Made lT pIt was learned definitely before the
cabinet meeting that the President,
while considering deliberately all
phases of the situation, had not final-
ly made up his mind on any forward
step beyond the active preparation of
the navy for any eventuality.

For the present. President Wilson
is taking the position that at all events
the nation must be placed In a better
state of preparedness because he be-
lieves that from a practical stand-
point Germany Is making war on thisr-
country.

Members of the cabinet before the
meeting apparently were agreed that
every possible step to safeguard Amer-
ican rights should be taken but were
not sure whether anything would be
gained by advancing the date of the
extra session of Congress.

While the situation now facing the
nation has been anticipated by the
President ever since the submarine
question between the United States
and Germany became acute, he is con-
sidering it again now from all angles
because of the far-reaching questions
Involved in an active entrance of the
United States into the war. The Presi-
dent is known to believe that the ob-
jects he has in mind?the establish-
ment of a league to preserve future
peace?has been set far forward by

j the revolution in Russia. The inur-

j murlngs against autocracy in Germany
j are also being considered.

To Address Congress
No doubt now remains In the minds

of most officials that unless there is
some unlooked-for change beforeCongress meets, the President will
open the extra session with an ad-
dress making clear the new position
into which he feels the United States
has been forced by Germany's ruth-

| less disregard of American rights.
He may discuss universal military

I training.

| The indications before the cabinet
, assembled were that there would beno change in the situation before to-
morrow, although itwas possible- that

i discussion at the meeting might lead
j the President to act at once.

Administration officials believe the
| nation Is already virtually in a state
of war.with Germany and the only
question undecided is whether there

j shall be any immediate announce-ment of that statute through a new
call for Congress or otherwise.Without waiting for the proclama-

i tion President Wilson is expected to
issue to-day or to-morrow that a state
of war exists between the United
States and Germany, the government

| is preparing definitely for forceful ac-
! tlon to clear trans-Atlantic stamship
lanes of German submarines and to
protect the coast. Sixty submarine
chasers, 110-foot speedy craft, were or-
dered from the New York navy yard,
to be completed in about two months,

; and bids for 200 more will be opened
by the Navy Department to-morrow.

The Naval Academy was ordered to
graduate the senior class March 29 and
the junior class in September, so that
374 more junior officers may be avail-
able speedily.

The President authorized expenditure
of the $115,000,000 emergency fund pro-
vided by Congress to speed up con-
struction of warships and suspended
the law limiting labor in plants doing
government work to eight hours a
day.

Navy officers prepared plans for call- :
ing out privately-owned motor boats
offered by their owners for patrol work
and for manning the two thousand
submarine chasers or patrol boatswhich it is estimated will be ready for
action within four months. ,

Plan Scores of Chasers
The New Orleans navy yard to-dav

was ordered to buYld at once four
submarine, chasers. The New York
yard yesterday was ordered to buildslxt y.

The department has dalled upon all
navy yards fitted to undertake small
boat construction to submit estimates
as to the number of submarine chasersthey can turn out quickly.

It is possible that the construction
of 150 or 200 chasers may be provided
for in this way in addition to 200 or
more to be ordered to-morrow from
private builders.

The chasers are designed to dothirty-five knots an hour and will beequipped with triple propellers and a
fuel capacity for long cruising radius.

TO TURN ITALIANCLOCKS
Byi Associated Press

Rome, March 20. A decree has
been promulgated directing all Italianclocks to be advanced one hour from
April 1 to September 30. *

FRANCE TO SAVE HOUR
Paris, March 20. All clocks in

Franco will be put forward one hour
at midnight on March 24, according to
the summer-time bill, which has been
passed by Parliament.
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iCOURT PROBE,"
AUDITOR GENERAL

Powell Says He Has No Fear
of Outcotae of Legisla-

ture Inquiry

Senator Eyre, of West Chester, In-
troduced a joint resolution in the Sen-
ate to-day calling on the auditor gen-
eral to furnish items in his accounts
that fail to balance, if any, not later
"than March 26. The resolution also
provides that the Auditor General fur-
nish information as to the necessity
for extra clerks and expert account-
ants at this time at a cost to the State
ot SIO,OOO, within six weeks of the
close of his administration. Inquiry
is to be made of the disposition of the
$25,000 appropriated to the depart-

ment by the last Legislature for extra
clerk hire and extra work for the two

fiscal years beginning June 1, 1915.
The Kyre resolution also seeks infor-
mation as to the necessity for the
$29,000 asked for to make up deficien-
cies in this department. The resolu-
tion was adopted. A motion by Sena-
'tor Tompkins, seconded by Senator
Deiby, of Perry, to refer the resolu-
tion to the committee on judiciary
general was defeated. The resolution
now goes to the House.

"Nothing to Fear"?Powell
Auditor General Powell said when

asked for a statement after the resolu-
tion: "1 have nothing to fear. I court
the fullest investigation."

The Auditor General said*that he
had personally requested the resolu-
tion be sent to the House for im-
mediate action.

"Everybody I have employed has
been in accordance with an opinion of
the Attorney General and I have em-
ployed no one for whom there has not
been provision made by appropriation.
It is true that outside accountants
have been assisting my office force in
going over my books but there has
been nothing unauthorized in their
employment."
. Then the Auditor General added:
"As for my books not balancing with
those of the' State Treasurer's De-
partment it is up to the State Treas-
urer to see that his books balance with
mine, not up to me to see that my
books balance with hie.-'

The Auditor General w6uld not say
anything about the'detectives reported
to be on the staff of his department.

When Senator Penrose was told
about the Eyr*{ resolution calling on
Powell to make a statement lie said:
"That is a tentative start."

The Senator declined to say any-
thing about investigations, rumored or
prospective.

Council Has Insurance
and Garbage Survey Up

For Action Next Week
Council will have two big items up

for action next week?workmen's com-
pensation insurance and the proposed
garbage and ash survey.

No action was taken to-day on
awarding the contract to insure city
employes. All risks are provided for
by a three.month contract with a stock
company. This expires April 1, and
at present Council is divided on the
question of continuing with a stock
company, insuring"in the State fund, or
carrying its own risk as last year. At
present the entire proposition is being
handled by City Solicitor Fox, pending
a possible settlement.

Commissioner E. Z. Gross said he will
probably submit some proposal to
Council in connection with an ash and
garbage survey, to open the question
for discussion.

Czar Was Not in Capitol
During Revolution

By Associated Press
Tokio, March 17. According to

information received here from Russia,
the Russian emperor was pn a traiu
outside of Petrograd when the revolu-
tion took place. He sent General
Ivanoff into the capital to rally the
troops to the Imperial defense, but the
general found that the soldiers had
?gone over to the revolutionists and
that the emperor's cause was hope-
less. It Is believed here that any grave
disorder in Russia is unlikely unless
the former emperor provokes civil
war in an effort to regain his throne.

The foreign office has been advised
that the revolution has removed any
danger of a separate peace between
Germany and Russia.
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10 GERMANS GAIN
LIBERTY IN DASH

Police Capture Four Who
Tried to Escape From In-

terned Teuton Ship

' By dissociated Press
Philadelphia, March 20.?The Phila-

delphia detective bureau is responsible
for the statement that from three to
ten of the crews of the interned Ger-
man cruisers Kr?>nprinz Wilhelin and
Prinz Kitel Freldrlch got away in the
dash for liberty last night in which
four sailors were captured. Nothing

can be learned from government offi-
cials at the Philadelphia navy yard,
where the two ships aro interned, but
the detectives insist that Beveral men.
posibly ten, are at large. .They swam
a distance of 300 yards across a chan-
nel to the shore.

The dash was made under cover of
darkness and when search was made at
daylight the police found an interest-
ing collection of property! It included
ten life preservers marked with the in-
itials of the two cruisers, three dis-
carded uniforms and a dagger. They
also found civilian clothing enclosed in
oilskin bags und this, it is suspected,
was placed on the shore by accomplices
of the escaping men.

The police say that each of the men
captured had ton new $lO bills pinned
to his undershirt.

The attempted escape was discovered
by a sentry on duty near the interned
raiders. He immediately fired a warn-
ing shot und detachments of marines
were hurried to all parts of the govern-
ment reservation. Calls were sent to
the police authorities for assistance
and every police station was notified to
arrest all men found in wet clothing.

Meanwhile powerful searchlights
from the cruiser Salem were turned
upon the channel and revealed the fu-
gitives swimming desperately for free-
dom. Several shots were fired over
their heads and four of them turned
and swam back to the seawall, surren-
dering without resistance. The other
three managed to reach the marshes
and were captured a few minutes later
by mounted police. More than JSOO in
United States currency was found on
two of the Germans captured by the
police.

Orders have been issued by the gov-
ernment for the transfer of tlie 7GO men
comprising the crews of the interned
ships to Forts Og|ethorpe and McPher-
son. The transfer is expected to take
place later in the week.

W. R. M'ELWEE DIES
William R. McElwee, aged 32, died

tliis morning at the Harrisburg Hos-
pital. He is survived by a wife and
one hild. Funeral services will be
held Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the home of his mother, Mrs.
Franklin McElwee, 725 Logan avenue.
The Rev. Homer S. May, pastor of
the Fourth Reformed Church, will
officiate. The body wjll be taken to
Hummelstown by Undertaker C. H.
Mauk for burial.

jINDIANGIRLS TO
I SERVE AS NURSES
Forty-Four Students at Carlisle

Volunteer at Nurses in
Event of War

Carlisle, Pa., March 20. Forty-
four of the older girls of the Carlisle
Indian school have volunteered their
services as nurses in the event of war. r

Many of these have been enrolled as a
branch of the Carlisle Chapter of the
Navy League and are aiding in the
preparation of supplies. All of tho
girls have had special training in nurs-
ing and are tuking up methods of
dressing wounds caused by gunshot or
shell Are.

Little Comment on
New French Cabinet
By Associated Press

Paris, March 20.?The ministerial
crisis was so completely overshadowed
by other events that there has been
little comment on the new cabinet. It
was well enough received and lsu con-
sidered adequate for the task( but
probably never before did a political
event of such importance leave tho
public so indifferent.

Alexander Itlbot, in setting up the
cabinet in forty-eight hours, is under-
stood to have beaten all speed
and his task was not an easv one, for
the list changed many timesf before it
became permanent. Many persons ap-
pointed by him refused, while others
accepted at first but later withdrew.

Premier Itibot asked ex-Premier
Briand to remain as foreign minister,
but M. Briand pointed out that, having
to deal with the Allies with the doublo
title of premfer and foreign minister,
he would not have the same weight
in diplomatic affairs with only the lat- '
ter title. He also thought that in view
of the hostility of certain groups it
would be preferable to keep him out ?
of the combination.

YALE SENIORS VOTE "DRY" *

New Haven, March 20.?Yale's ,

senior class voted yesterday to dis- ?

pense with the use of intoxicating
liquors at its.class dinner in June.
Teh same vote will govern future re-
union gatherings of this class unless
yesterday's action should be rescinded.

FUNERAL OE CHILD
Funeral services for Florence E.

Johnston, aged 2. were held, this after-
noon at 2 o'clock from the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Johnston, 2019 Herr street. Burial '
was made in the East Harrisburg
Cemetery.

TAKE BODY TO MARYLAND
The body of John Marshall Hult,

aged 26, who was killed Sunday night
in the Rutherford yards, will be sent
this evening to his home at Clear
Springs, Md., by Undertaker C. H.
Mauk. Mr. Hull is survived by a.
widowed mother.

??l

Your Opportunity
to get into a sound, profitable

business for yourself .

?

Wholesale and Retail Line

BEST of its class, Nationally
? Advertised

Requires an energetic, ambitious
young man with some business ex-

perience and a few hundred dollars
to invest in merchandise. If you
think you are THE MAN in your
locality, send NOW for particulars.

E. B. Brown & Co. '
26 S. 17 th Street, Philadelphia |j

[GRADUATES
Our line of Commencement In-

vitations, Programs and Announce- j
ments is now ready and we invite i
your inspection.

This year's samples are designed
with a special view of meeting the
growing demand for the displaying
of class colors, and the varied de-.
signs are most beautiful and pleas-
ing.

These Goods Can B
Eithex Printed,

or Engraved to Suit Purchaser

Visiting or Personal Cards
Engraved or Printed

Get in touch with our Sales Depart-
ment without delay. Let us know your
desires and we willsubmit samples and
quote prices.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
216 Federal Square

Harrisburg, Pa.
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